THE BEACH KITCHEN@
WILLINGDON GOLF CLUB
BREAKFAST Our handmade gluten-free sausages are from deans the butcher, smoked salmon
from Springs smokery, our bread and baps are from the poppyseed bakery and our black pudding from McLeod’s
in Stornoway. Choose from Sourdough, white or granary toast and fried, poached or scrambled eggs.

The Woosnam Deans sausage, 2
smoked streaky bacon, one egg, beans
or tomatoes, hash brown, mushroom,
toast £9.50
The Monty 2 Deans sausages, 2
smoked streaky bacon, 2 eggs, beans or
tomatoes, 2 hash browns, mushroom,
toast £12.50
The Old Tom Home cooked ham, 2
eggs and homemade bubble and
squeak £11.50
Smoked salmon and scrambled
Eggs Sourdough or granary toast,
chives, lemon £11.50
The veggie Mushroom, 2 eggs,
halloumi, hash brown, bubble and
squeak, beans or tomatoes, toast £11

Avocado on sourdough roast cherry
tomatoes, basil oil, rocket, lime £8 add
poached egg £1, Bacon £2
Ultimate sandwiches Smoked streaky
bacon or grilled halloumi, avocado,
cherry tomato salsa, rocket in a warm
ciabatta £9
Breakfast baps Egg £4, Bacon £4.50,
Sausage £4.50, Bacon and egg £5.50,
sausage and egg £5.50, Bacon, sausage
and egg £6.50, BLT £5
Eggs on toast 2 eggs your way £4
Extras Black pudding £3, Hash £1,
beans £1 Bacon £2, Sausage £2,
Avocado £3.50, Halloumi £3, Bubble
and squeak £3, Egg (including
scrambled) £1

Pot of tea £1.50pp, Pot of fresh filtered coffee £2.25pp

Fresh smoothies £3.50, check the menu for our 6 different blends

THE BEACH KITCHEN@
WILLINGDON GOLF CLUB
LUNCH Check our board for daily specials
Ham, egg and chips Home cooked ham,
chunky chips and 2 fried eggs £10
Steak, ale and mushroom pie Chips, veg
and homemade gravy £12
Homemade fish pie Mixed fish in a
spinach, cream, mustard, and cheese sauce.
With peas £12

The Club Egg mayo, streaky bacon, sliced
turkey, tomato, rocket in a triple decker
toasted sandwich. Skinny fries £12
Seafood club Smoked salmon, Philadelphia
cheese, crayfish cocktail, avocado, tomato,
rocket, lemon juice and black pepper in a
triple decker toasted sandwich. Skinny fries
£12

Club nachos Tortilla chips, refried beans,
jalapeno chillies, cheddar cheese, sour cream,
and salsa £9
Add homemade chilli £5

Fish finger sandwich 2 jumbo fish fingers,
homemade tartare sauce and rocket in a
warm ciabatta, skinny fries. £10

Sausage and mash
3 Deans sausages, mash and onion gravy
£10

SANDWICHES On white or brown bread
with salad garnish
One filling £5, 2 fillings £7 On ciabatta £2

The beef Johnstone burger
6 cuts of beef, streaky bacon, Monterey jack
cheese, tomato, onion, lettuce, garlic mayo,
ketchup. With skinny fries £10
Veggie burger Plant based patty, Monterey
jack cheese, tomato, onion, lettuce, mayo or
vegan mayo. Skinny fries £10

Choose from Ham, cheese, Philadelphia, egg
mayo, crayfish cocktail, smoked salmon,
Roast turkey, Bacon, Sausage, avocado.
Sliced Tomato and lettuce/rocket no charge
Chunky or skinny chips £3 add cheese
£1.50, add Chilli £5

